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Sullivan explains tuitionraise to 500 at forum
Many ofthequestions weremet withloud
applauseand snouts of agreement.
Twostudentsaskedabout the administration's plans should the federal government
greatly reduce the availabilityofBasic Educational OpportunityGrants and Guaranteed Student Loans. Sullivan answered by
outlining three optionsopen to the University: lowertuition,increasefinancialaid, orexpect a large drop in enrollment. He stated
thatthe "finalproposalcouldbe a combination of them."
Althoughhe could "giveno guarantees,"
Sullivan saidtheUniversity will"makeevery
effort to respond to a cut [in theBEOG or
GSL programs.] We arepreparedtoshiftthe
budgetproposals for nextyear tocover the
difference for at least a year."

by Karl Bahm
William Sullivan, S.J., University president, calledthe proposed 20 percent tuition
increase "necessary" to support S.U.s priorities, at a forum in the Pigott Auditorium
last Wednesday. The forumdrew over 500
students.
Among these priorities,Sullivan listedthe
need to provideadequatecompensationfor
faculty andstaff, to improvequality of educationas wellas the campuslifeat S.U., and
to keep the University's budget balanced. The firstandhighestof thesepriorities,accordingto Sullivan,is to keep thebudget balanced.He cited the need to keep up "the
image [of the University]in thecommunity,
andtheabilitytoattract substantial financial
assistance."

Sullivan then spoke of the University's
"continuing effort tobring levelsof compensation up to an acceptable level." He called
past levelsof faculty compensation "very in-

adequate,"and projected a13.5 percent raise
for faculty and other employees. Even this
increase, he continued, "really doesn't do
''
verymuch intheface of 15 percentinflation.
Sullivanstatedthat next year wiUbe thelastof
a three-year plan to significantly improve
levelsoffaculty compensation.
Thefinalpriorityreflected in theUniversity's budgetis to improve the quality of campus life. Included in the 1981-82 budget is
$370,000 for this purpose. This includes
$50,000 for improvements in theS.U.security force, to increase the staff offull-timesecurity force, toincrease the staffof full-time
securitypersonnel and increase hours.
Another $20,000 will go to the Learning
Skills Center.TheAudio-Visual Center will
receive $50,000 for expansionandimprovements. And $110,000 has beenallocatedfor
an academic "pool,"to be used by the academicvicepresident and the variousdeansas
they see fit.
In addition,Sullivansaidthatinstitutional

financial aidincreasesof69 percent willbring
the total financial aid from $480,000 to
$780,000. He explainedthe budget was designedsothat "financialaidpackages willbe

.

...

Accordingtobudgetproposalsoutlinedby
President Reagan in his television address
Wednesday night, the government will no
longerpaytheinterestonGSLprogramloans
while the student is still attending college.
Instead, the student willbechargedattherate
photo by michael morgan of9 percent each year. Parents borrowing
S.J.,
University
moneyfor their children's education under
president, addresses students at last WedWilliam Sullivan
this program will be charged at the current
nesday's tuition forum. Over 500 students attended to hear Sullivan explain
market rate, approximately18 percent, up
thereasons behind the recent20percenttuitionhike.
from the present 9 percent.
ty that isn't looking at a tuitionincrease of
betterthanlastyear's."Sullivan emphasized
thatthetuitionincreasewill be"significantly
less than 14 or 15 percent."
Low andmiddle income students would
balanced by increases in financialaid."
Ithink this is an equitable tuition raise in
also be expected to come up with $750 in
comparison with other institutions in the
"self-help" fund, before becomingeligible
According to Sullivan, the University has
Northwest," he added.
for the BEOG program.
four available sources of revenueto balance
Sullivan wound up his presentation by
the proposedbudget. He listed an expected
stressing thatthe budget for next yearis only
$2.5millioningiftsandotheroutside sources,
Sullivan stated in''response to another
aproposedbudget,whichmust beapproved
questionthathedoes not seeafter next
$135,000 savedfromthesports program,and
'' year
byS.U.'sßoardofTrusteesonFeb.27. "His
raising tuitionaboveinflation rates. Heexaprojected $110,000 saved throughefforts to
not incement," he said.Based onPresident
plainedthat the changesthis yearputus ina
increase productivity. The remaining 80 perReagan'sdecision tocut federal financial assatisfactory position."
cent of revenue will come from tuition, he
sistance, It is "extremely probable that we
When questionedas to whetheror not insaid.Sullivan called the margin of $4 (from
will revise this budget."
creased faculty compensationwill improve
$91 to $95)"themoneythat willmakethedifHe added that "the trustees can make
thequalityofeducationatS.U.,Sullivananference.
changesina numberof ways,if they choose sweredthatsuchanincrease "has a verysig"When webegan to look at this issuelast
to do so."
nificant influence on the quality of educafall, it becameclear to most of us that we
Sullivan thenreceivedquestions fromthe tion."Hesaidit wouldgiveS.U.theabilityto
would''
be facing a substantial tuition inaudience. Thenamesof severalstudents were attractandhire whotheUniversitywantsand
crease, saidSullivan.He furtherstated that drawn from a box, andthose students were to retain those individuals. Sullivan rearaisefrom$79 to$91isalmostunavoidable.
given theopportunityto askSullivan a ques(continued on page twelve)
Ido notknowof any independentuniversition.

"

Import debate highlights business forum
by ThornHerd!

TheAlbersSchoolofBusinessForumheld
last Friday attracted more than 500 people,
including representatives from over 73
Northwest corporations. The forum in the
Pigott Auditorium,examined the issue of
import restrictions in the automotiveindustry.

The speakers discussed the variousalternativesavailable to stimulateand strengthen
the ailingdomesticautomobile manufacturingindustry. After thepresentationmade by
the speaker, the audience participatedin a
short question-and-answerperiod.
Secrest, a proponentof importrestriction
(protectionism)made theinitialaddress.He
began by statingthat "wein the automotive
industry support free tradewith a minimum
of government regulation."
In1980, Fordhad greater world-widesales
than any other manufacturer in the world;
whatthe auto manufacturers want is only a
limitedand temporary restraint, according
to Secrest.

—

Over $4 billion was lost in the domestic
automarketlastyear the lowestsales since
1961 This year,Secrest cited, "the nationis
facingan$11billion deficitin theautomotive
industry." The alternative to trade restrictionrisks a scenario in which in ten years or
so, Secrest believes,there wouldcease to be
any basis for acontinuingdomesticautomobile industry.

.

'

Featuredspeakers wereFred Secrest, executive vice president, Ford Motor Co. (retired 1980); Herbert Striner, AmericanUniversity
special consultant for NBC's
White Paper Report on productivity; and
John M. Fluke, Sr., chairman of the board,
chief executive officer, John M. Fluke
ManufacturingCo.Inc.

—

..
.

TheU S is alreadyspendinginexcessof $1
billion for special compensation to unemployed
UnitedAuto Workers. Secrest asked,
'
Can theUS. create enough manufacturing
jobs tocompensate for a possiblecollapseof
theU.S. auto industry?"That industry, according to him, provides one out of every
twelve jobs in the country.
TheU.S. auto industry, Secrest said, lived

—

behind a kindof tariff wall for years oil
price regulation."With theIranianRevolu-

''

'

tionandthefalloftheShah, hesaid, 'came
a 90 percent oil price increase within 18
months." The auto industry was faced with
the removalof regulation which had previouslyencouragedlarge car production; the
industry now needs from three to five years
to changeits production to small cars, said
Secrest.
Striner responded by saying that "the
salesofimported carsin theU.S. rose60 percent in1976." The reason thatthe U.S. auto
manufacturers did not shift production is
that profits on large cars are substantially
higherthanonsmallcars, accordingto Striner.Hebelievesthatdrasticchangesneed tobe
made in the industry; benefits and wages
need to be increased and a non-adversarial
workerand management system is needed.

If the current administration allows the
restriction of 500 import cars per year,
according to Striner, the average cost for
bothdomestic andforeign cars will increase
by over $500. In addition, present imports
are 30 percent more fuel-efficient thanU.S.
cars; if import protectionism is imposed,
buyers in this country will have to pay more
for fuel-effeciency, said Striner.He agrees
withSecrest that
— "theautoindustry needs to
rebuilditself but not at the expenseof the
consumer."

Inresponseto Secrest'sremarksaboutthe

Iranian Revolution, Striner said that "the
CIAdidn'tdo a verygoodjobof forecasting
the fall of the Shah either." He maintains
that evenif we do allow some trade restric(continued on page seven)

ASSU elections this Thursday
—story on page six

Gymnasts set all-time mark
—story on page ten
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'Misconceptions' about Latin America examined
by Susan McDonough
"Most people holdgreat misconceptions
about Latin America and make sweeping
generalizationsabout the areaas a whole,"
saidEllenJacobylastThursdaynight,speaking to a small audience in the Lemieux
Library auditorium.
Jacoby, a graduateofS.U.'sHonorsProgram, was raised in Montevideo, Uruguay
and is now the secondary principal at the
American schoolthere. Jacoby spoke on the
"Social and Political Life in South America."

versity students decided to play

"Robin

Hoodandstealfoodfrom deliverytrucks to
give to the poor.
These student groups eventually evolved
into terroristgroups, using bombs and kidnappings to paralyze the government.
"It seemsto be a factthat the moreopen a
society, the more reluctant they are to take
action against radical crimes," said Jacoby.
Eventually, however, the army was given a
free hand to endthe disturbances. Theywere

Financial aid adjustments
finalized by Fr. Sullivan

"The economic and "social structure of
LatinAmerica, shesaid, isfor themost part
decadent, corrupt and immoral
by our
standards. Change is necessary."
Jacoby emphasized, however, that the
change must besuitable to theSouth Americanculture.They can' tbe expectedto change
"
"simply by imitatingour wayof life The
Portuguese and Spanish whosettled South
America did so, said Jacoby, for the most
part strictly in order to become rich. The
South Americanshores lacked theidealistic
pilgrims who settled the United States.
Jacoby feels that this basic difference explainsmuchofthe "decadentSouthAmerican wayoflife.SheusedthecountriesofUruguay and Paraguay to illustrateher beliefs.
Paraguay, she said, is still very primitive.
inSouthAmerica needschange
"Nocountry
''
more, shedeclared.Yet, theUnitedStatesis
currently supportingPresidentStroessnerof

—

vernmentof Paraguayis "unbelieveable,accepted andcondoned," and thatthe military
supportsStroessnerinreturnfor amonopoly

on smuggling.
Uruguay, Jacoby said, is "altogether different." It was the first socialwelfarestate in
the worldand wasonce known as the "SwitzerlandofSouth America."The income for
the state was almost entirely derived from
agriculture and cattle raising. Unfortunately, whentheeconomyhit a low point after
World War 11, the economic basedeteriorated.

Paraguay.

Stroessnerhas beenincontrolof Paraguay
for27 years, she explained.Before his rule,
Paraguay hadhad45 different presidents in
80 years.
"The majority don't think for themselves," said Jacoby, "or simply don't
think."
Jacobysaid thatcorruptionwithin the go-

Freehighereducationhadcreatedexpectationsamongthe young ofUruguay's middle
class which could no longer be supported.
There were"moreprofessors thanthe country needed or could afford," said Jacoby.
Thesituationbecameviolentwhensome uni-

by John Miller
Two adjustments to the financial aid
portion ofthe 1981-82 tuitionproposalwere
finalizedthis week and S.U. President William Sullivan, S.J., announced that the proposal is now ready to be submitted to the
S.U.BoardofTrusteesFriday.
The adjustments were made after President Reagan announcedhis budget cuts for
educationlast Wednesday.
The major changes in the federal funding
for college students willaffect thosestudents
currently receiving aid in the form of Basic
Educational Opportunity Grants (BEOG),
and Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL).
Reagan's proposals recommend that students eligible forBEOGs shouldbe expected
to provideat least $750 in the form of summer savingstogo towardthecost oftheir college education.
According to Sullivan this will not hurt
S.U.students withBEOGs becauseS.U. currently requires students to contribute between $600 and $800 in addition to S.U. offeredaidand aparentalcontribution.

Graduates are not immune to raise
This quarter, 1,051 students areenrolledin
—
S.U.s nine graduate programs almost a
quarter of theUniversity's enrollment.
Thelargest tuitionincrease willbefor softwareengineeringstudents, whowillpay $120
per creditnext year,according to the proposal. Thatis a22 percent rise from the $98 per
credit that the program's 66 students now
pay.

by Anne Christensen
Undergraduates,you are not alone.
Graduate students attending S.U. next
year willpay tuition charges of between$95
and $135per creditif thecurrent budgetproposal is approvedby the Boardof Trustees
Friday.

The increases in graduate school tuition
rangefrom13 percent to 22 percent, accordingto figuresprintedinS.U.s 1981-82 catalog. The proposed undergraduate tuition
rate of $95per creditrepresents a 20 percent
jump.

The highest tuitionlevelin the University
willbe in the doctoralprogramin theSchool
of Education.That tuition will increase 21
percent, from $112 to $135 per credit.

Next year's catalog was printed and delivered to S.U. several weeks ago but has not
been distributedyet. Michael Fox, director
of admissions, said the catalogs are usually
printed before the tuition proposals are
announcedand correctionsare addedlaterif
the trustees change or reject thetuitionlevels
suggested by the University president.

The master's of business administration
program,which now has 486 students, will
cost $130 per credit next year, a 19 percent
increase. The current cost is $109 per credit.
Tuition for students in public administration, rehabilitationand transportation engineeringwill be $110 per credit, up 17 percent from $94 this year.

CAN YOUHANDLEIT7
Army ROTC offers students the
chance to complete two years of
ROTC training in six weeks at Fort
Knox, KY during the summer. Earn
approximately $500 this summer
while completingROTC Basic Camp.
Completion of Basic Camp will qualify you for AdvancedROTC training.
Call Floyd Rogers at 626-5775 to see
how youcanqualify.
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successful.The countryis nowin theprocess
of trying to freeitself from thecontrol ofits
saviors.
Jacobyemphasized that Americansmust
accept that South Americans "think differently" and that we cannotimpose our system
upon theirs.
Wecan,however, teachthem how to think
for themselves, she said, and how to act on
thosethoughts.Butthisis "not aprocess thai
willhappen overnight."
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S.U.snew graduateprogram inpsychology willalso charge $11 0per credit whenit be-

gins next fall.George Kunz, chairmanofthe
psychology department, said that tuition
levelis comparablewiththecost of othersimilar programs. He expects the proposed
tuition willhavelittleeffect on the psychologyprogram'senrollment, whichheestimates
will be 20-25 students.
The smallest tuition increases will be for
master's degrees in education and religious
studies. The cost ofthose programs will rise
13 percent, from $84 to $95 per credit.
William Sullivan, S.J., University president, could not bereached for comment on
the tuitionproposal. Marylou Wise, dean of
the graduate school, saidshe was not free to
discuss the proposal untilafter the trustees'
meeting.

1 1:0 1 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m.

Under the current federal guidelines this
wouldmake the maximumamount offered
fromtheBEOG $1,200, butbecauseS.U. already requires a studentcontribution it wi
allow S.U. to offer as much as $1,800
Reagan's proposalis acceptedby Congress
Last year S.U. offeredBEOG packages wit
a $ 1,750 ceiling. Ifthe federalproposalis ac
cepted as presented it would mean thatS.U
couldoffer $500overlast year'spackage.
Students receiving aid from Guarantee!
Student Loans will find it more difficult t
get all the money they needfor school if th
current federalproposalis accepted. Reaga
has proposedthat insteadof allowing a stu
dent to carry a GSL interest-free whil
attending school, they will begin payinginterest onthe loan as soonas it isreceived.The
interestpayable on theseloans wouldalsob
increasedto 9 percent.
The second part ot this proposal wouli
limit the amount of money a student coulc
borrow to the amount that student actuall
needs.
"The way need would be determine
wouldbe to takethe cost of school, subtrac
summer savings, parentalcontributions am
other aid, and theamount left over wouldb
the amount the student wouldbeeligiblefo
with the proposedGSL changes,"said Sulli
van.
"We have no problems with this mcthoi
of determining the need amount for GSL,'
he continued, "but we are opposed to
charging studentsinterest on theloans whil
they arestill attendingschool."
If the GSL proposalis accepted Sullivan
outlined two ways that students could be
able to include the interest amount in their
totalloanso that they wouldactually beborrowing the amount of interest for the time
they were in school. This wouldallow students to defer the time that they actually
started paying on the loans until after they
had graduated. This is referred to as discounting theloan.
The other method would be to capitalize
the loan, which is the same as discounting,
(continued on pageseven)
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Mary Wybo's face reflects the enjoyment of many
at this year'sHomecomingdance.

3-
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players block Scott Copan's face and movementduring
.UPSbasketball
theHomecominggame,anindicationofhow thewhole gamewent.

I

Faces of Homecoming
!
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His face clouded with thought, Russ
Schoessler reflected on God's words in this
year's FifthFloor Play"Gideon."
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Performer faced arowdycrowd at thisMonday's GongShow.
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Teeth knashed and faces contorted as competitors tried to drag each other's arm to the mat during
Friday'sBigPud arm-wrestlingmeet.

collage
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Carousing, caringand crying in 'Carousel'
takenadvantageofby thevillainofthe show,
Jigger Cragin (Jim Fulkerson).
Enochcatchesthe two inanuncompromising position, and nearly calls off the wedding. It sounds like a rather heavy turn of
events, but actually is treated with lightheartedhumor, and the two end up happily
married. Maki, as Carrie, and Tippie, as
Enoch,are well-cast. Itiseasy to believetheir
story as itunfolds, because they workso well

by RebaMcPhaden

"Carousel," one of Rodgers and Hammerstein'swell-knownmusicals,is beingpre-

sentedby the Civic Light Opera andhas all
the charm those two artists have become
-legendsbyproducing.
The story isbasedona
straight play, "Liliom," byHungarianplaywright Ferenc Molnar. It was adapted by
Benjamin Glaser, modernized, and set to
music by Rodgers and Hammerstein.
Billy Bigelow (Chuck Wayne) and Julie
Jordan(LindaFlitton-Kappus)are themain
characters.They meet at a circus where heis
thebarker on the carousel. Julie falls inlove
with him and he becomes attracted to her
naivecharm.
The twoare marriedby thethird scene, althoughit is never clearhowhe ends up proposing, his only declaration to her on stage
beingthathe willneverbe trapped intomarriage.Therest oftheplotcannot bedivulged,
for fear ofspoilingtheplay.Openhint: ifyou
plantosee theshow, takealongafewtissues.
Flitton-Kappus makes an innocent Julie,
as the character wasintended to be. She has
the huge eyes necessary to moon over Billy
constantly, never losing the stars of love,
evenafterhehashit her Sheisolder thanusually cast for the part of young Julie, making
the first few scenes a bit unrealistic.Overall,
shefitsin fairlywell,havingan excellentabil-

.

Space Filler

together.

I

ity for portraying the tender emotions ofMj
Julie.
H
Wayne, as Billy,is the handsomedevil he
waswrittentobeandonecaneasilyseeJulie'sE
physical attraction to him. It is difficult toK
understandhow she couldstilllive withhimXl
through allofhis misdeeds,however, andthe'/'

Eg

byDonRobinson

Thisis
— the first inaseries ofdefinitivearticles oncontroversialpublic

issues close captioned for liberalDemocrats who don't wanttoscandalize the neighborhood.Theseriesis entitled "In theNoose" in consideration of the possibility that the views expressedherein may land the
author in that position becauseof the prevailing political climate. The
author, and only the author,is responsible for all opinions expressed
below;politicaltroglodytesmay find this materialoffensive.
Q. What accounts for the opposition of some women to the Equal
Rights Amendment?
A. Theiraffinity for lemmings and the urge to emulatethem.
Q. Seriously, why do so many women associatethemselves with the
views of Phyllis Schafly, a vocal and vehement opponent of equal
rights for women?
A. Thereis no logical explanation. It'sobvious the poor woman is
the victim of a knitting needle lobotomy
whether self-inflicted or
accidental, I
cannot say. That some women subscribe to her political
philosophy leads me to fear the founding of a B'naiB'rith chapter of

—

theKuKluxKlan.
Inthe landof the blind,I
suspect Phyllis Schafly would bedeaf and
times, I'm convinced
dumb as well. If she were an Israelite inbiblical
"
''
,
her message tothe Pharaoh would havebeen Let my peoplestay!
Q. What about men? Why do somany men oppose the Equal Rights

Amendment?
A. Misguidedpragmatism. They agree with Germaine Greer that
therealtheater of the sex war is the domestic hearth, and they fear that
the first casualty will be the male's domestic prerogative: sloth. They
don't mind changing the Constitution, but they draw the line at
changingdiapers.They seea direct relationship between striking down
discriminatory laws and pickingupafter themselves.
Q. Surely you're exaggerating. You aren't suggesting that all men
who opposethe EqualRights Amendment are selfishlymotivated?
A. No, just most of them.The rest are simply myopic. They believe
the Equal Rights Amendment will force women from their homes.
They believe this against God's will or, in thecase of those who believe
God is dead or possibly was overtired when Hecreated Eve, inconsistent withFreud's dictum that anatomyis destiny.
Q. We take it you don't subscribe to Freud's theory. Can you explainwhy some peopledo?
A. Apparently they have met women who sprouted feathers on
their breasts and then developed a compelling biological urge to dust
furniture.Ihave not.AndI
haveyet tomeet theman whoattributedhis
success in digging coal, flying a plane, or performing a desk job to the
support, encouragement, or assistance of his private parts. Perhaps
I'mnot asking the right questions.
Q. John Kennedy was fond of noting that the Chinese symbols for
crisisand opportunity are the same, andthat every crisispresents an opportunity. What opportunities do you perceive for the equal rights

movement?

A. Just for the record, Iwouldlike to point out that the Japanese

wordsfor hair, paper andGodare also the same.This provides me with
little cause for optimism
Myadvice to women's rights advocatesis to pattern themselves after
the anti-war movement.If nothing else, they can establish counselling

.

centers for young women determined toevade thedraft.

play never gives her any reason to holdon to

their marriage,except for blind faith. Even
thatseemsunlikely,as she readily admits his
faults to her best friend, Carrie Pipperidge
Snow (Andrea Maki).
Aside fromthemainplotconcerningJulie
and Billy, "Carousel"has a humoroussubplotwithCarriePipperidgeandEnochSnow
(TonyKibbie).This story, whichlightensup
the play, involves the courtship and subsequent marriageof CarrieandEnoch. Carrie
is evenmorenaive thanJulieand nearlygets

Fulkerson is .a low-down scoundrel as
Jigger. He dances and sings so well,
however, that it is not easy to despisehim as
the character deserves.
Thestory isnearlynon-stop singing.Every
line seems to be acue for anew song, including the welKknown sad love song, "You'll
Never Walk Alone." The cast members try
their best to be heard, but many of Hammerstein's cruciallyrics are lost in the acoustically poor junior high school auditorium.
The orchestra is not in a pit, which may be
part of the problem. It is positioned at audience level, belowthe stage and is just too
loudforthe singers topenetrateitsvolume.
Although the play is a tear-jerker,it isalso
a lotof fun, withmany dancing and sineine
numbers to keep the audience wide-awake.
At times, more than 20 cast members are
frolickingonstage.
"Carousel"willrun through March 1 at the
Jane Addams Auditorium in Lake City (a
few miles north of the University district).
Performancesstart at 8 p.m.Formore information, callCivic LightOperaat 363-2809.

'House,' book for the sick
by Cindy Wooden
Ifthemoviebasedon the book,"House of
God," is anything like the book, you won't
want to miss it. Especially if you're into sa-

dism, masochism or some sick combination

of both.
Writtenunder the pseudonym of Samuel
Shem, M.D., "House of God" focuses on
th*e "typical" yearofinternship ofsix "typical"interns in a "typical" Jewishhospital.
RoyBasch,M.D.isthemaincharacter. He
wasa Rhodes Scholar andvoted MVI(Most
Valuable Intern). Actually, he never really
wasvoted MVI;thoseinitialsjust appearunder his name on the House chalkboards.
Basch's mentor is theFat Man, or "Fats."
Heinstructs Baschand theother'ternson the
HouseLawswhichincludewordsof wisdom
like, "Thereis nobodycavity that cannotbe
reached with a#14 needleanda goodstrong
arm."
This law becomes evenmore meaningful
when working on gomers (the geriatric patients who are turfed, that is transferred,
from nursinghomes).SinceHouseLaw#1 is
"Gomersdon't die,"the 'terns, HyperHooper in particular, use them for practice with
#14 needles.
Hooperand EatMy Dust Eddie are "two
super-hip Californians" who compete
against each other for the Black Crow
Award. The Black Crow is another award
that mysteriously appearsandis given to the
'tern who gets the most permissions to do
autopsies,what the administratorscall "the
flowers of medicine."
One ofthebook'smajor problemsisthat it
oversimplifies,generalizes and pokes fun at
many things that reallyaren't funny. A case
inpoint is Chuck, anotherintern.
Chuck is not competing for any award.
Chuck is black and asa victimof the admission-quotasystem, it is notnecessaryfor him
tocompete.
Chuck gets into college and medical
school,getsan internshipandbecomesan of-

—

ficerin theNationalInstituteofHealthby fil-

ling out apostcard.No tests, no interviews
he just filledout andreturned the postcards

he received in the mail.
Shem addressed some toughissues in the
book, including the admissions-quotapolicies, the aged and hospital bureaucracy.
The best thing about
'' his book was his
"gomerphilosophy. Shem, throughtheFat
Man, defines a gomer(female,gomere) as a
"humanbeing whohas lost often through
age whatgoesinto beinga human being."
Although he was more satirical then he
neededtobe, Shemdidillustratetheneed and
right of the aged to die with dignity. "They

—

—

want to die, and we willnot let them. We're
cruel to the gomers by trying tosave them."
"Slurpers" is Shem's word for members
of the hospitalbureaucracy:the people who
care little for the patients, but a lot about
grants, endowmentsand prestige.
The House hierarchy is like a giant ice
creamcone,according toShem, "youhad to
lickyour wayup.There they were, theSlurpers, greedy optimistic kids in an ice-cream
parlor in July tonguing and tonguing and
tonguingaway."

Fats and his 'terns could not fitinto the
classificationof "slurpers." Intern number
five,Runt, isoneexample,"a sociallyunderdeveloped East Coast intellectual," who is
also undersexed. That is, until Basch fixes
him up with Nurse "Thunder Thighs" Angel.
The sixthinternisPotts, a"Southern gentleman"educatedatPrinceton. Potts fails to
followtheHouse Laws, isalienatedfrom his
wife (whois interning ata competinghospital)andcommits suicide by jumping from a
hospital window.
Hislanding(andthe stainheleavesbehind)
ontheemployeeparkinglot createsonlyproblemsforthe hospital.AfterPotts' untimely
fall, the stain remains. The housekeeping
staff tries to scrub itup,butthey only spreac
it. Getting a parking space sans Potts be
comes difficult.
Anyone interested in a "do-it-yourself
medical-degree"should readthis book. Af
ter all, medicineis simple; it's right there in
HouseLaw#13— "The delivery of medica
"
care is todo as much nothingaspossible.
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Rock Review
KZAM z's out, AlleyBrat prowls into dreams
5

by Dawn Anderson

sat inthe sink Friday night, chain-smokI
ing Winstons as Iworkedat my hair with a
curling iron.As usual, my radio wasblaring,
its dial set at the endof the AM band. Many
called KZAM "the new wave station." I
calleditthe onlystationIcouldstand tolisten
to anymore, after hearing Ted Nugent's
"Cat Scratch Fever" one too many times.
DiscjockeySteven Rabowseemedto be in
highspirits that night, althoughKZAM was
aboutto permanentlysign offthe air. Inbetween songsbyKilling JokeandHumanSexual Response, he stopped to comment on
how "stupid" the"commercials were. "God,
thisguy is stupid! he said oftheOxy 5 man.
''
Iwonderifthis morontalkslikethat inreal
life!"
listened
I
tied ablackribboninmy hair as I
to Rabow'sparting advice. "You're different!You're unique!" he cried. "And don't
be STUPID!"
Suddenly, Iwanted to throw up. Staggerltowardmy bed, Imurmured, "Please,
God, bring my station back and I'll never
make fun of Yoko Ono again..."
Ihad a bizarredreamaboutthe Showbox
thatnight.The recordedmusicIheardasIentered the theater was not the usual Killing
Joke or Human Sexual Response it was
Van Halen.
It wasoneof thosedreamsin whicha locationis actually two placessimultaneously.In
this case, the Showbox was also the woods
outsidemy old high school. All the hip stu-

k

—

'Dancin" is disappointing
by Kathy Paulson

"

Bob Fosse's musicalcreation "Dancin'
failed to convey its stated message to the
audience. Fosse's style of tight struts, isolation of body parts, soft shoe and pelvic
thrusts were linked together with informal
someballet
dances such as tap, soft
" shoeand
at the Seattle Opera
to form "Dancin'
through 11 High expectations
HouseFeb. 8 "
of "Dancin' after Fosse's elaborateproduction of "All That Jazz," in which he
successfully conveyed his ideas through the
elements of dance, costume and theatrics,
eredeflatedby the performance.
As an elementof his creation, the dancers
ereskillful, but theirqualitiesseemedmodately repressed within the boundaries of
osse's choreography. Where there lacked
iterestingmovement, the viewer'sattention
as distracted by multi-colored lights and
iusic ofbig-band,contemporary and Dixiend songs made undistinguishableby conmporarysoundsofhornsanddrums.
Fosse's creationpresented a lack of unity
within its wholeand its parts. As an introduction, the master of ceremonies said that
the performance's purpose was to denote
principles, such as sound and emotion,
whichinspire movement or dance. A senseof
freedom was to be evoked within the act of
movement,butthat qualitywas
" not felt.
The content of "Dancin' was executed
in three acts, each of which incorporated
severalshort diverse pieces. Somecontained
potentialaudiencerapport andotherslacked
ingenuity.
For the"observer, a mood was not trans''
mittedin Recollectionsof anOldDancer.
Performedto themusicof "Mr.Bojangles,"
two dancers represented a contrast of old
worn-out Bojangles and his young lively

Memorable attempts weremade toconvey
the idea that simple sounds could inspire
movement. In one piece, three womencoordinated inmoderndancestyleto thesound
of a music triangle. In another, members
moved methodically around fourothers who
created an over-extended knee and hand
"ham-bone"sound.
In "A Manic Depressive's Lament," therically performedin front of a huge yellow
lile-face, the actor sang and danced to
I've Got Them Feelin' Too Good Today
ues."Notuntilrainand thunder appeared
id he regained troubles did the actor beime optimistic.
While solo performances were dispersed
throughout the show, it was apparent that
the principles performed better as parts of
the whole company. Fosse's intent was to
create an image of freedom through the
movement of thesolos, but ironically the act

i p ing

called themselves

Alleyßrat,

they were also our oldhigh school favorites,
Sorceror's Apprentice.Yet, for alltheir glittery pretentions, Sorceror's Apprentice
could at leastplay their instruments, a fact
they seemed to have forgottenthat night.
As theyrippedinto ahard rock version of
"Singing in the Rain," Irealized Iwas
should
dreaming andthat Iprobablynever
'' hoped
"
the
haveseen ClockworkOrange. I
screeching vocal and whining guitar were
only my alarm and Iwould wakeup in seconds.
Iwas wrong. The set dragged on, and at
thatpointIwasn'taskingformuch. One clever lyric, one hook, one memorable guitar
line would have been enough. Instead, I
hearda rumblingdrone, accompaniedby the
pitter-patterofbrontosaurus feet.This must
behow Rush sounded as an amateur garage
band, Ithought.
Alleyßrat/Sorceror's Apprenticethenbegan a10-minute AC/DC medley, whichthey
dedicatedto Bon Scott.To addinsult to my
injury, they also dedicated an atrocious,
tuneless original to John Lennon. Ireached
for more Tylenol. "Please," Isaid to my
boyfriend,"letsgetout of here.Thisis...too
weird."
Obliviousto myrequest,hemerelygrinned
up at the stage and snapped morepictures.
"These guys really stink," he observed.
Alleyßrat began to get louder, hacking

futuristic song called
"Love onMars." Iwhinedand pulled atmy
.friend'ssleeve.
Suddenly, he turnedonme.Thehair on his
head and chest began to grow steadily,
obscenely.Hesneered ashisshirtopenedand
hisface became grossly distorted.The worst
had finallyoccured theobject of my affections was becomingTedNugent! His long,
boney fingers closed around my neck.
"Don'tdo this!" Ishouted. "You're different, remember? You're unique!" In a
finalnote of desperation, Icried, "C'mon,
Jim, don't be STUPID!"
Iwoke with a start, grabbing for theradio
beside my bed. From its speakerIcouldhear
theempty, far-away soundofstatic.
away at an obscure,

Phil X. of Alley Brat
woods andthe DJlike RonaldReagan. My
friend just patted me on the shoulder and
said, "sure."
Smokebegan to rollinto the crowd from
under thedrum set as theheadlinerstook the
marvelledat a bandwhoclaimedtobe
stage. I
"the future" yet still used dry ice at their
shows.
Four men appearedin the mist, wearing
vinyl suits and too much eye shadow. Al-

.

I

though they

dentsusedtohang outin those woods,smoking cheap commercial weed they always
claimed was Columbian. Although the
crowd was reputed to be rowdy and rebellious,the onlywords they saidat partieswere
"mellowout" and "maintain."
Young, shaggy boys with pot-leaf belt
buckles roamed the Showbox floor,
" occasionallyscreamingRock 'n' Roll! or"Get
Stoned!" Their immaculately groomedgirlfriends stood with their thumbs hooked in
their beltloops, glaring at each other.
The crowd cheered as a bearded disc
jockey mounted the stage to announce the
openingact.Strangely, themanwasnotfrom
KZAM, as is usually the case. He was from
KISW.
"They called that stuff new wave!" he
shoutedabove theracket."Butthis isROCK
'N' ROLL!" Three longhaired men who
calledthemselvestheCOR began their tedious, thoughharmless heavy metalset. Their
songs wereallonsuchcleversubjects as outer
space, loose women, "rockinallnight"and
the impending Commie attack.
''
"TheRussians arecoming! screamedthe
leadsinger. "We're gonnastop 'emwith this
song!" The guitarist cranked variousbombing noises out of his instrument. Idowned
five Tylenol.
Iturned to my boyfriend who was busily
snappingphotographs.I
triedto explainhow
strangethiswholesceneappearedtome, how
the Showbox lookedlike my high school

...

Let S.U. entertain you
appeared contrived and consequently dis-

abled the viewer's appreciationof the concept. Whilemaking a grandleap, solodancer
Peggy Parten made a conspicuous plunge to
— directly onto her derriere.Bethe floor
cause of thegreat distanceofrapport created
between the mechanical performance and
the audience, one couldn't tell whether the
blunder was intentionalor not
The final act included an isolated vocal
numbersung by four female performerswith
talents limited only to dance. The last portion of the show was dedicated to "America," with a conglomerationof short pieces
ofentertainment to jazzed-upsongs such as
"Stout Hearted Man," "Rally Round the
Flag," "Stars and Stripes Forever" and
"YankeeDoodleDisco."
In the end, the observer was left not only
void of strong patriotism and unborn enchantment,"but a feeling that Fosse created
"Dancin'— for someone other than the
audience maybe only forFosse himself.

.
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For those interested in dance, song and
piano, this week will be a good one at S.U.
The fine arts departmentand thoseaffiliated
withit areofferingseveral performances featuring allthreeduringthe next few days.
The dance aspect will be providedby the
Repertory Dancers Northwest, the resident
company at Pacific Dance Center at 1214
10th Aye. Thecompanyis directedby Phyllis
Legters, who is also a drama/danceinstructor forS.U.
Alsoperformingwith the companywillbe
Polly Detels, S.U. voice instructor, and
Kelly Knox, a drama student at S.U. Knox
willbethe narrator forthe program.
Repertory Dancers Northwest will perform Feb. 27 and 28 at 8 p.m. at theBroadway Performing Arts Theater at Broadway
and East PineStreets.General admissionis
$5, studentspay $3.
An additional program, "Dance Stories
for Children," willbe performedMarch 1 at
2 p.m.Alltickets willbe $3

.

For those interestedstrictly in music, Cassandra Carr and Patricia Bowman, both
piano instructors at S.U., will alsobe performing Feb. 27 at 8 p.m. The Poulenc
"Sonata for Two Pianos" and Barber's
"Souvenirs" will be two of the pieces performed.
The concert will be held in the Campion
Tower Chapel.Thereis asuggesteddonation
of $3 for generaladmissionand $1 50 for students.
Finally, the second annual joint choral
concert of the choirs of S.U. and Seattle
Central Community College will be held
Feb.28 andMarch 1,bothat 8 p.m.William
Summers of S.U. and George Shangrow of
SCC willdirectSchubert's"Mass inEFlat"
and excerpts from PurcelPs "Dido and
Aeneas."
This concert willalsobe held in Campion
ChapelonFeb. 28, and at the BroadwayPerforming Arts Theater, Broadway and East
Pine, on March 1. Donations will be
accepted.

.

Classified
TUTORS WANTED. Work-study eligible students

are wantedfor paid tutorins positions with the

New Resource Prosram here at Seattle University. Interested persons can apply at Pigott
500 or callMarie Hudgins at 626-5310.
JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS. Available through governrnent agencies, many sell for under $200.00. Call
602-941-8014 Ext. 7602 for your directory on

AVAILABLE SPRING QUARTER: Private basernent room& bath in return for kitchen assistance, weekly vacuuming & sporadic evening
babysitting. 3 young friendly children. Nonsmoker.Female preferred.MadisonPark Area.
Bus11. Call329-1411
FAST TYPIST. IBM memory. TranscribedCassette
Tapes(24-hourmessage).455-3765.

.

XZZZZm

to look GREAn *,
notch typing (at ordinary prices). By page or by
hour. Vast experience, to your satisfaction.Call
Dianeat 932-6494.
1BEDROOM in 3 bedroomhouse for rent immediately.Completely remodeled,beautifully

furnished homewith yardin Wallingfordarea.
Rent is $170 plus utilities; fees are adjustable.
Call783-6447 in theafternoon.

u. PROFESSOR Needs reliable student(s) to
sublet 2 bedroom Lake Washington duplex.
June 5 August 5. Large deck, great view,
cable T.V., bus line. $600 for 2 months. Call
$

-

evenings362-5599.

RAQUETBALL PARTNER wanted, male or femalg beginner.Call David, 324-4650.
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Primaries to be held tomorrow for four offices
Ten candidates willbe competing for four
ASSU executive offices in tomorrow'sprimary "election, according to Jim Lyons,
ASSU president.
Polls willbe open tomorrow from9 a.m.
until2p.m.and from5 p.m.until7
p.m. Polline places will belocated in the Bookstore,
the Chieftain, and inthe lobbyofBellarmine

Hall.

Agha

"The whole student body has to get
involved in the ASSU for it to work, said
Tony Ditore, candidate for president. Ditore, asophomorebusiness major, feels that
the present ASSU officers have tried hard,
but lack theneededstudent support. "Basically, you have to 'sell' the public on what
you'redoing tosucceed,"Ditoresaid.
Todd Monohon, ASSU first vice president,is seeking the presidency as ameans to

continue programs that he has already

"helpedinitiate.""I'vealso seena number
of things in the ASSU that could be
changed," Monohon said, adding that, if
elected, he wouldbe able to put his observationstogooduseimmediately.

Bialek

"I'm appalled at how petty the nature of
theASSU is," saidCharles Versteege,a third
candidate torpresident. "In the traditionof
student government,the ASSU has to do a
more incisive job of representing the students." Versteege stressed the need for the
ASSU''to "foster socialand politicalexperiences, thatwouldbenefitthestudentpopulation as a whole.
"I have a basic philosophy about the
ASSU," saidPatGrimm, candidatefor first

vice president. "That philosophyis that the
students comeherefor aneducation, but the
classroomexperienceis onlya part of that."
Grimm, a junior business major, also hopes
to build a strongrapport with the S.U. administration, inorder tokeep thestudents in-

formed on matters that directly affect them,

such as planning and finances.
ExperienceiswhatEric Johnson,Grimm's
opponent, wouldcallhis majorasset. Johnson, a junior education major, has already
servedfor three quarters onthe senate, after
beingappointedlastspringquarterand being
electedthis fall. "The administrationis just
not aware of what the students want," said
Johnson, whofeels thattheexperiencehehas
alreadygainedindealingwith the administration willhelp him if elected.

"Participation" is the key to successful
student activities,accordingtoBrad Westin,
candidateforsecondvicepresident."I'djust
like to introduceprograms that willinterest
the studentbodymore," the junior business
major said.

MikePetrie, Westin's opponent,has made
a much larger promise: "There'll be something happening every weekend." Petrie
stressesquality andpublicityas necessaryingredients forany successful activity. "When
wedo something, peopleare going to know
aboutit,"Petriesaid."Andpeoplearegoing
to want to attend."
Knowledgeofaccountingis whatPaulBialekfeels shouldgivehimtheedgeoverhis two
opponents in the treasurer'srace. Bialek, a
junioraccountingmajor, noted that neither
ofhisopponentshashadextensivetrainingin
accounting, and would thereforebe unable
tohandlethe financesof alargeorganization
like the ASSU.
Mark Stanton, anothercandidatefor treasurer, citedtheneedfor someoneto "put the
pressure on," and straighten out financial
matters. "I'mamemberofthe finance committee," the junior politicalscience/economics major said. "Ihave a good idea of the
budgeting process." He has alsohad some
trainingin accounting,he added.
A third candidate for treasurer, Carol
Martin, could not be reached for comment.

Ditore

'Getting involved' stressed
by five senate candidates
Interest in student

government

and a

strong desire to get involved seem to be the

commonmotivationsfor the five ASSU senatorialcandidates this quarter.

Grimm

"Ijust reallywant togetinvolvedand help
with activities at 5.U.," said Max Agha, a
juniorinthepre-law program. Aghahas had
priorexperiencewith studentgovernment at
SouthSeattleCommunityCollege. "Iwould
like to make student government more attractive to the students," he added.
TeresaLaCugna wouldlike to "leave her
mark" on S.U. throughher future work in
thesenate. LaCugna,ajunior economicsmajor,hopestoimproveexistingprogramsand,
possibly, "wipeaway some of the apathy"
on campus.
"I'vereallywantedto providea meansof
communicationbetweenthestudentsandthe
ASSU officers," said Jane Mason, a sophomore politicalsciencemajor. "S.U. is lacking in a sense of community," she said.
"
"Somehow wemust geteveryone together.

Petrie

Stanton

Mason stressed theneedfor both newactivities and the examination of important oncampus problems,suchas the security situa-

tion.
"I'd like tosee the students set the paceof
wheretheUniversityis going,just as much as
the Jesuits do," saidJeff Mclgard, the only
freshmancandidatethiselection. Melgard,a
business major,cites therecenttuitionforum
as a good example of how to "get involved
with decisions and try to influence them."
This typeof participation,he believes,is necessary for the students to keep an active
voice inS.U. affairs.

Versteege

Astudent-runteacherevaluationprogram
at S.U.is one of Tony Wise's favorite pro-

jects. Wise, a sophomoremajoringin business and finance, thinks that by circulating
surveys and publishing the results, students
would have a better idea of what they are
"getting themselves into when they sign up
for classes."

Johnson

LaCugna

Monohon

Westin

Mason

Melgard

Wise
photos by ban dean
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(continued from page one)

tions in the import market, thereis no guar-

antee of what the U.S. auto manufacturers
willdo with the time thatthis strategy would

buy.

He contends that "protectionism will not
solve our management problems." The
American consumer,he believes, is very astute presently, the importedcars are substantiallybetter-built and have a better depreciationvaluethanU.S.cars. "We needto
amend our present tax-depreciationsystem
for industry and we need to take a new approach toquality controlin order to revitalize our auto industry," Striner said.

—

FlukeattackedtheU.S.automotiveindustry as a whole, citing "poor quality, poor

workmanshipand misleadingadvertising."
He harshly criticized the lack of industria.
professionalism in the auto industry and the
union, which hesaid was "motivated solely
in its own interest." Poor management and
organizationare principallyresponsible, ac-

facturershave
forgottenthe firstrule inbusi—
ness "that the customer determines whether a company lives or dies."

Asked to comment on Japanesemanagement training, Striner said that Japanese
managersare usually liberal arts graduates;
they are draftedby corporationsandtrained
in a wide variety of international business

(continued from page two)

tion.

with the exception of allowing the student to

borrow the interest and pay it as it is due
duringthe year.
Sullivan said that S.U. would oppose
charging students interest on loans while
attendingschool, "butif thispart oftheproposalis accepted, we willpush for allowing
students to discount or capitalizetheir interest amounts."
In addition, Sullivan stated that the administration is in the process of making

He calls the claim that U.S. workers are
lazy and slovenly "ridiculous." In 1979,
citedStriner, aSonyCorp.televisionproductionplant nearSan Diego, Calif., employing
American workers, held Sony's world-wide
record for productivity and quality control
200 days withoutamajor defect.
Askedaboutthe possibleproblemsarising
from trade restraint, Secrest replied that

—
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$100,000 in emergency funds available as
financial aid in the event that Congress re-

stricts education monies further than has alreadybeen proposed. This money wouldbe
made available by cutting "expense items
within thecurrent budget thatcouldbe
'' made
availableforadditionalfinancialaid.
This money wouldbemadeavailableonly
if there weresubstantialreductions infederal
educationalfunds, andif they werenot necessary they wouldcontinueto go toward the
expensesfor which they werebudgeted.
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Tremendousaudience responseand insis-

tent questioningheld the forum 45 minutes
past its scheduled closing by S.U.s David
Knowles.The forum was followedby a brief
reception at the Lemieux Library for both
speakersand guests.
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ments agree on a voluntary limitation.

Sullivan finalizes proposal

practices. The Japanese managers, he continued,are alsoencouragedto maintainvery
closerelations with their workers and to includequality controlin all facetsofproduc-
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"mostmajorindustrialcountrieshavealreadyimposedimportprotectionismagainstthe
Japanese."Britainpresentlyallows a maximumof 11percentofits totalautosales tobe
JapaneseimportsandWestGermany allows
14 percent,according to Secrest.He would
like to see the U.S. and Japanese govern-

cording toFluke, who saidU.S. auto manu-
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Marian cats should have thought ahead
by Susan McDonough

Noone on this campus thinksahead. Including theanimals.
Ifthe cats inMarian had had any foresight, they wouldhave applied
for tenure long ago. After all, White Cat, in particular, must surely
have been here long enough to qualify for the procedure. And if he
(she?) had attached himself toa department on his arrival,I'msure by
now he would have enough support to be assured of a guaranteed
position here.
But, like the administration, who have neglected things like workstudy spending, and like the students who have neglected to protest
increasinglylarge tuitionhikes (do it now!), the cats should have taken
action longago.
It must be admitted that they could have been a little more consid— one can hardly blame the janitors for
erate intheir personal habits
objecting to their choice of bathroom facilities. But if they had put ina
request for more sanitary means of relieving themselves on the weekends, I'm sure the University would have had to comply after all,
there are statelaws dealing with the necessity for such things in public
buildings. And surely their friends in Marian would have been willing
toassist themin whatever maintenancetasks they couldn't handle.
But, yay, tho' the strands of red tape unfold slowly,10, do they do so
inexorably. And the cats shall soon be gone,say the all-highest. Do ye
mournandwave goodbye.
But thoughit be too late for the cats — think all you others on the
moral: never trust the administration without a written contract.
Pigeons, are you listening? Stop your cooings and consider the complaints that couldbemade against you.
Janitors, are youlistening?Stop your sweepings and consider what
happensifsomeone complains toostrenuously about you.

—

—

-

letters

How much?
To the Editor:
It has probably happened to just about
every one ofus during a casualconversation
with an acquaintance who doesn't go to
S.U.; the subject drifts to the topic of tuition. "How much do you pay a quarter?"
the friendasks. When you tell him, he asks,
"Why do you pay that much, when you
could go to a public school for a fractionof
that?"
That's happenedto me severaltimes, and
frankly, Ihave a hardtime answering. Oh,
sure, I
have my pat answers. Like: "I think
the faculty is superior at S.U.," or "I don't
want to be just another number in a class
with600students."
While those answers may satisfy the questioner, oddly enough, they don't always
satisfy me. Often, when the conversation
ends, Ifind myself questioning whether or
not Ireally believeallthathorse manureI've
just dished out. But Ialways rationalizeit by
saying' to myself, "Oh, well. It's too late
now. Iveonly got a fewweeksleftuntilgraduation."
The point is, it's not too late for many.
You can still get out, underclassmen, if you
find that your reasons for attending S.U.
don'tjustify $95 a credit.First, Isuggest you
organizein an all-out effort to fight this ex-'
orbitant attack on your pocketbook. I, the
eternal optimist, believe students are the
masters of their own fate, not the suckers in
some elaborate con game. And Ithink the
faculty here IS superior, and that smaller
classes ARE conducive to bettereducation.
I
'm just not sure howmuch they're worth.
Just because I've spent an extra $8,000 or
$10,000 for those advantagesdoesn't mean
should, too.

C

Sincerely,
DavidBurke

School level
To the Editor:
The committee reviewing the academic
grievance procedure proposal has made a
wise decision inplacing that procedure on a
school rather than University-wide level, it
seems tome.
Having faculty and students who are intimate with the workingsof theirown colleges
rule on grievances within those individual

colleges makes better sense than did the
originalplan. It's not that people from the
humanities wouldn't understand problems
in the sciences; it's just that it might take
longer for them to familiarize themselves

withthe possibleintricacies involved.
In addition, the fact that eachschool will
haveits own committeeshouldfacilitateefficiency. A single committee might find that
several cases needed its attention and cases
could pileup. With individual committees,
cases in different schools could be handled
simultaneously.

Another benefitofthis is the involvement
of more students and faculty members over
all, which willmakeboth sectors moreaware
of existing problems and more understanding of eachother.The result shouldbe
anenvironmentofincreasingcooperation.
In no way should this adjustment to the
originalproposalweakenits effectiveness. It
should, on the contrary,promote a conciliatory atmosphere.After all, aren't we here to
helpandlearn fromeachother?
Sincerely,

DebbieDrumn.

Rah Fifth!
To the Editor:
Theentire cast andcrew oftheFifth Floor
Players,along with their director/modera—
tor, Father Rowan, have done it again
another splendid play. Last week'sproductionof "Gideon"demonstrated oncemore
thespirit oftheFifth Floor, aspirit fullof enthusiasmand discipline.
Thanks to all of you. Keep up the good
work.
Dr.AndrewTadie
EnglishDepartment

How dare you?
TotheEditor:
How dare anyone —think of getting rid of
theMarianHail cats least of all, the janitors!
Idon't know why it is that the smallest
problems always seem to create the largest
headaches.As a student inthe Marianbasement for two classes a day,Ifrequentlylook
at dust and dirt on the way downstairs. (I
notice that some students, apparentlyunable
to find anashtray, useda windowsillinstead
— and there the mess has been for over two
weeks.)

If those"littlemesses" the cats make are
such a problem, why is it that some corners
seem to havehad thesame "messes" in them
for overa week? Idon't think certain areas
ofthat building see a janitor more than once
a week.And they're complaining aboutthe
cats? The cats are usually cleaner than the
building in whichthey live!
Quite frankly,Idon't see any reason why
those cats shouldn't continue to live there.
MarianHall without "our" two cats would
belikeMarianHall withoutthedust anddirt
empty!(Get the hint?)
Seriously, can't something considerably
more significant be found to complain
about? After all, any time an infrequent
problem posed by two cats is turned into a
life-size problem, some priorities definitely
seem mixedup.
This seems tobe onesuch time.
Mark Moschetti

—

Why?
TotheEditor:
After reading the article in this week's
Spectator about the pendingremovalof the
Marian Hall cats, several words sprang to.
mind, theforemost ofwhich was "why."

Tolook at this "issue" at face value, first
of all, the Seattle University administration
must havemorepressing mattersto attendto
than the removal of two small cats from
Marian Hall. Secondly, the complaints of
the janitors might have some weight if
spoken in reference to one of the newer
buildings, but in a building as old and beat
up as Marian Hall, the idea that two cats
couldhurt the building(aside from afew rug
stains) isridiculous.
On a deeper level, the administration's
move to oust the catsis perhaps indicativeof
a greater moveonthe administration'spart.
SeattleUniversity, as a small, and for a long
time, relatively struggling institution, has
always seemedto have an intimateandclose
atmosphere.The administrationseems to be
out to underminethis atmosphere by trying
to bolsterthe school's reputation. After all,
how many quality institutions have cats
sharingoffices with thefaculty?
Theremovalofthe cats is a sadand harsh
moveonthe surface,and ona deeperlevel,is
perhaps evenmoresaddening, for it couldbe
the end of one of the things that made
MarionHallandSeattleUniversityunique.
Sincerely,
Jayßeemster

The Spectator
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor from its readers. The deadline for submitting
letters is 2 p.m Friday; they will appear in the Spectator the following Wednesday, space permitting.

Theeditorialstaffasksthat lettersbe typed, triple-spacedandlimitedto250 words All letters
must be signed, thoughnames canbe withheldupon request.
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unsigned editorials expressthe opinionof the Spectator staff Signed editorials and commentaries
are the responsibility of the author, and may not represent Spectatoropinion
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were THROW.NG a party

Last Wednesday the ASSU held a forum in Pigott Auditorium to dis-

cuss the proposed tuition increase with Fr. Sullivan; over 500 students
attended. The messagethat came across was quite clear: that a 20% increase was totally unacceptable,and that we as students were (unlike
past years) willing tostand upandlet the administration know that this
year was different.
Since then the ASSU has sponsoreda letter writing campaignto the
Board of Trustees, and receivedpermission to make an alternative proposalbeforetheBoardanditsmembers.
The last plan we have instoreis to havea greeting party on the Library
Lawn this Friday from Noon to 1:00 p.m. The Trustees meeting will be
held in the library,so we want to show them how concerned we really
are.Therefore the ASSU is asking that all studentssit out of their Friday
noonclasses,and come to the LibraryLawn. Atthattime wewillprovide
refreshments,music, and a chance for all of the students to get involved
one last time. The ideais a little old fashioned, yet it is a good way for
everyone
to show their support. So don't forget, and we'll see you at
y
F
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many'diverse activities and events to celebrate the unique educational
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Monohon Marje McNabb and everyone in the ASSU
Office Thank you! Thanks also to Rees Hughes, whoa.ways seems to
have something positive tosay,no matterhowbadthings appear tobe.
But my most heartfeltthanks go out to ASSU2nd Vice-PresidentDebbie
Williams, withoutwhoseguidance andassistance Iknow Iwouldn'thave
made
the .ong p.anning process. You deservea big pat on the
ba k D utb!
Last bbt not least, thanks to a.lthestudentsandalumsthatattendedthe
Homecoming events. Without a.lthe spirit and support from you none of
the events wouldhavebeensuccessful, no matterhow wellplanned!

Fr Turu.a
Fr. Waters
Dr. Wollensen
Dr. Yandl
Dr. Yourglich

Tim Little
Homecoming 1981 Chairperson
P.S. Thank you, A and A, for helping me keep the wholesituation in a
cosmic perspective.
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March

Itis difficult to believethe amount of planning and work that is necessary
in order to guarantee that these events run smoothly and successfully
certainly more work than one person could undertake alone. The many
varied Homecomingevents wereasuccess thisyear due inno small partto
tne assistance I received from many people I want to thank the entire
Activities Board and the Senate for their support and assistance; particularly Dick Hamilton who handled Homecoming publicity, and Arman
Johnson, whoassisted withmusicselection.
My thanks go to Maribel Zabello, who did a super job planning theSki
Trip. Thanksalso toallthestudentswho gave up their valuabletime to help
with event planning, distributing flyers in the dorms, putting up posters.
etc. Without thesevolunteers. Homecoming would surely not have been
tne success jt was Thanks also to Barb and everyone else at the Alumni
House youdida greatjob!
My deepest thanks go to the people who werethere every day to lend
their much needed assistance and support in the long planning process:

.
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The Drama
Department's
__.
Annual Dinner Theatre
coming March 9-14
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For informationand reservations
call the Fine Arts Department.
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Drop final two

S.U. men cagers finish l-o-o-o-ng. season .
by Tim

Ellis
The S.U.s men's basketballteam wound
downtheirlast weekofregular season play in
a year that has seen injuries, setbacksand a
mid-seasonpurge ofcoachesand nearlyonequarter ofthe team.
After stubbornly holdingonto a last-minute leadand beating theSimonFraser Clansmen, whohadbeatenS.U. inBurnaby, B.C.
a month earlier79-62, the Chieftains came
back thefollowingeveningandwerecrushed
by the division-leadingUniversity of Puget
125-74.
The Loggers ofUPS are.currently flying
high with a 17-4 record and are expected by
many to take theNCAA divisionIItitle.The
Loggers exhibited a granite front line of
seniorEric Brewe, 6*6", 210 pounds, Todd
Burton, 66", 220, and Joe Leonard, 67",
220. The weight is important in that UPS
muscled most of the rebounds and shots
from undeerneath the basket, and though
therefs attemptedto keep a lidon thegame's
physical contact, the Loggers were able to
gain position underneath and plant themselvesforthe offensiverebounds.
"They were at the top of their
they were phenomenal," S.U. coach Tom
Scheeman said. "We were all cued up for
Monday's game against Simon Fraser,"
Schneeman added, "then we have to turn
"
aroundandplaya powerhouselikeUPS.
S.U. was lookingfor one of those seasonendsurges to upset SimonandUPS, bothof
whichhadbeatentheChieftainsearlierin the
season. There seemed enough justification
to at least hope this, because in mid-season,

rund,

Central Washington beat UPS and the next
game,S.U. beatCentral.
But such was not to be the result as the
Loggers batteredtheChieftains offensively
and defensively. The Chieftainsled with the
firstbasketofthegame,but thenUPS scored
six unanswered baskets and never looked
back as they rolledon toa SO-point win.
UPS is "a very matureteam. .they areat
the top of theirgame," said Schneeman.He
noted that their 10 and IS foot shots were
very good, and this made S.U. extend its
defense, allowing the giants ofUPS to take
overunderneath.
Schneemanalsonotedthe distractionsand
pressure his players felt during te homecoming game, with the biggest crowd of the
season,two Tacomaradiostations, a Seattle
television station, as well as many sportswritersfrom bothcities.
But Schneeman was not apologetic,
insteadhe was veryrealisticaboutthis season
andhisaccomplishments.
"Ithink we'verepresentedtheschoolvery
well," he said. "Here we are playing with
eight kids. .doing things (since he's been
''
here) that most coachesare doing in a year.
Schneeman was referring to the hardwork
and strategyinvolvedinrebuilding a team (in
mid-season) and recruiting talent for next

.

and Al Moyet with 16 points, four rebounds
andsixassists.
Saturday's game against Central Washington in Ellensburg turned out to be
another disappointment for S.U. as they
wereturned back 98-60.TheChieftains were
just never in this game, trailingby 22 points
at thehalfand nevergetting closer. A look at
—
the stats revealspoor shooting 40 percent
fromthe field and52percent frommtheline;
poor rebounding, with S.U. being outrebounded54-25; and sluggish defense shown

by S.U 's 4steals comparedto Central's15
And so the tumultuous season is now over
for the Chieftain men. However, several
achievements were attained during the
course ofthis year's schedule:

Junior Gregg Pudwill brokeS.U.s freethrow recordpercentage by hitting90.9 percent ofhis shots from theline this season.
Sophomore Bob Kennedy finished the
season with the second highest point-pergameaveragewith21

.

.

year.

"Iwouldlike to applaud the cheerleaders
and the crowd. .student support is important," he added.

.

High scorers for the Chieftains were Bob

Kennedy with 29 points, the game's highest,

School record falls (again)
as S.U. gymnasts notch win
by SteveSanchez
The S.U. gymnastics team broke the
school'sall-timeteam scoring record Saturday, thevery recordit set two weeksearlier.
The team competed with five all-around
gymnasts for the first timethis season, capturing four of the top five four-event standings.
S.U.didallthat
and won the competi-

...

tion, too.
The previous team mark was 126.35, set
Feb. 7 as S.U.fell to BoiseState University,
the number one Association for Intercolle-

giate Athletics for Women Division IIteam
inBoise.
Last weekend,S.U.squeezedby host team
Seattle Pacific University and simply outscored Oregon College ofEducation to take
first placein the tri-meet with127.00.
SPU placedsecond with 123.95 and OCE
tooka distantthird at 106.05.
Coach John Yingling, trying to tune his
team for the regional competition in midMarch, indicated the team put in one of its
better performances of the season. "They
had a good meet," he said,
" then added,"they
werebetterthangood.
As usual, Yingling creditedtop S.U.gymnast Tracy Manduchi with anothersolid all-

aroundperformance, which included an 8.9
onthe unevenbars and top all-aroundspot in
the competition.The only problem she encountered was in the floor exercise event,

where she placed second behind Seattle
Pacific'sLindaOlsen.
Shelly Leewensalsoperformed well, Yingling said, placing second all-around on her
team, third overall. Minor problems have
preventedher from scoring up to her potential, the coach said."She is still looking to
haveagoodmeet."
Kari Morgan, sophomore letterman,
slowed by injuries most of this season, competed all-around, raising S.U.s number of
four-event competitors to five. Morgan
placedfifth overallinthecompetition.
The team's weakest event was the uneven
bars, Yingling said, despite S.U.s winning
theevent by lessthana point Barsis themost
complexof the four events, he added, and it
ishard to find andput good routines into the

.

event.
Susy Laura, S.U.s beam, floor exercise
and vault specialist, did not compete inlast
week'smeet, due to a wrist injury. She may
not compete foranother week
S.U. willmeet withOCE forthe thirdtime
this seasonSaturday inOregon.Coach Yingling's gymnasts already have two wins over

.

the Oregon school this year. He indicated
that the team will"relax"abit in theupcoming meetand the womenwillexperimentwith
somenewroutines.
After a meet withWashington StateUniversity in Pullman, S.U. will host its final
meet of the year against PortlandStateUniversity March13.

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
A chance to study and live In London
A wide range ol subjects and courses is available in Central London for
students ot the social sciences,
j

Postgraduate Diplomas
Junior year
One-year Master's degrees
Research
Subjects include Accounting and Finance. Actuarial Science. Anthropology,
Business Studies, Econometrics. Economics. Economic History, Geography,

Government, Industrial Relations, International History, InternationalRelations,
Law, Management Science, OperationalResearch, Philosophy,Politics, Social
Administration, Social Work, Sociology, Social Psychology andStatistical and

Mathematical Sciences
Applicationblanks from :
Admissions Secretary, L.S.E., Houghton Street. London WC2A 2AE. England
Please state whether junioryear or postgraduate.
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S.U.s Bob Kennedy(11) and Puget Sound's Don Chandler (33) battle for a
rebound, while GreggPudwill (S.U. 33) and Pat Strand (UPS30) look on.
UPSbeattheChieftains intheir finalhome gameof theseason 125-74.
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Women cagers establishnew
record, beat UPS 108-54
Montanain themiddleof March tocompete
with Western Washington State University,
Rocky Mountain Collegeand the University
ofIdaho.

by Robert Fingar

For the second time this season against
UPS, theS.U. women'sbasketballteam seta
new record forthe most points scoredin a single game.

PUGET SOUND (54)
Hohmann 1002. Semrau 322 8, Brewe80-1 16. Zech2
4-5 8. Meek 0 1-2 I, Perkins 0 2-2 2, Sigurdson 2 00 4.
Ranholt 4 1-1 9, Cawdrey2 0-04 Totals22 10-1354.
SEATTLE U. (108)
Wilson 6 1-213. Dunn 3 0-0 6, Weston 10-0 2. Stimac 90018. Turina84-620. Earl 4 3-411. Bajocich 10-02.Henderson4 2-5 10,Manion7 0-2 14, Percy 5 0-010.Witmer 10-02.
Totals49 10-19108.
Half
59-32 (S.U.). Fouled out
Meek. Turina. Total
team touls PugetSound 16. S.U.16.

In their first meeting of the season, S.U.
scored 101 points against UPS and in their
second and final game the women chopped
thePugetSound Loggers 108-54.
Once again the Chieftain offense showed
the smoothnessthat hadendured throughout
most of the season up until their past two
games. S.U. shot 56 percent from the field,
controlledthe boards 57-41, and forcedUPS
tocommit43 turnovers.
Sue TurinaledS.U. with 20 points, while
Sue Stimac contributed 18 points to the
cagers' record-breakingcause. Kelly Brewe,
who was forced to make 14 turnovers by the
Chieftain defense, led Puget Sound with 16

-

-

-

Washington 80
Seattle U. 54
Outrebounded, outscored,and outdefensed among other things, the women cagers
lost their fourth game of the season to the
Washington Huskies 80-54. It was a disappointingHomecoming loss forS.U. whohad
earlierin theseasonbeatthe Huskies 7 1-68.
Washington geared up a tough defense
against Sue Turina, who had scored 26
pointsagainst the Huskies in their previous
match-up, but in their secondgame,Turina
shot only 4-19 fromthe floor, andscored 13
points.
The Huskies also dominated the boards
snagging 71rebounds comparedto 38 forthe
Chiefs. TurinaledS.U. inrebounds with 13,
but Carlin McClary led everybody with 17
for Washington.
The Huskies' Liz Chicane led all scorers
with 23 points, whileSue Stimac had 17 for
S.U.

points.

The win against UPS gives S.U. a 21-4
record, and a chance to reach their season

recordhigh of23 wins.
The women, who are currently ranked
number 13 in the nation for Division II
schools, will close out their final two games
of the regular season on theroadagainst the
University of Oregon and Central WashingtonStateUniversity
S.U.is scheduled to play the 18-5 Oregon
Ducks, who are ranked number nine in the
nation for Division Iplay, tomorrow evening. According to S.U.s sports informationdirector. Ken Nyssen, Oregonwillbethe
Chieftains' toughest competitor this season.
The Ducks are led by Bey Smith, junior
forward, who is averaging 19.4 points and
11.8reboundsper game.A win for S.U., according to Nyssen, would most likely raise
S.U.s nationalranking.
And on Tuesday the cagers will travel to
Central. S.U. opened their season at home
with a winagainst Central.
Play-offgames are alsoaround the corner
for S.U. The women will head to Billings,

.

WASHINGTON (80)
Banks 4 0-0 8, Murray 3 2-2 8. Washington 3 1-2 7. MeClarey 40-0 8. Chicane10 3-523, Seba 3 3-6 9, Hackett 01-2
1 Norton 4 0-2 8, Weber 2 00 4, Shideler 1 2-2 4. Totals 34
12-2180.
SEATTLE U.(54)
Wilson 2 0-1 4, Dunn1 1-8 3,Weston 3 0-0 6, Stimac 81-2
17. Turina4 5-713. Manion 10-0 2, Earl 1 2-24.Henderson 0
0-1 0, Bajocich2 0-04. Witmer 01-2 1. Totals22 10-1754.
Hall
36-18 (Wash.) Fouled out
none. Total team
fouls Washington 24. S.U.14.

-

-

Working Together to get Things Working
26th
VOTE

THURSDAJMFED

Sue Stimac (33), S.U.s leading scorer, shoots overa screen set by Sue Turina
(44) ina recent gameagainst UPS.Stimacscored 18 pointsin the contest with
S.U. beatingtheLoggers 108-54.
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This is an excellent opportunity to develop
the office management and sales coordination
experience that employers look for.
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Does the idea of generating over $12,000 in
advertising sales sound challenging?

If this kind of serious management position
appeals to your sense of accomplishment,
contact the SPECTATOR Business Office soon
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MIKEPETRIE
2ndV.P.

Endorsed by
Francis X. Pennylegion
John Augustovo
Thomas W. Conway
MikeMcCauley
Tony Cox
DomSestito
Scott Anderson
Curt Clevelond
HelenSauvage Drian Durke
John Sauvage
Joseph Zech
LisaSchwaegler Kelly Eason
Teresa LaCugna Fred Reiman
Mike Eggleston
Tracy Henn
Rhonda Jacobus
Tim Zomberlin
KevinColuccio
DrewMacLean
Sue Call
Drian Keegon
AudieSherberg
Scott Grimm
Jeanne Douten
Jeff Dehrmon
CarolGamble
Steve Angell
Jeanne Lyon
D.J. Robel
Kotherine Winch John Hooper
Dan Say
Vivian Slubbers
Larry Onorati
Diane Siderius
Miriam Collahan
Therese Smidt
Tigri D Amico
CeciSchulte
Tim Conley
Morgan West
Martin Carskodon Amy Dehrmon
DovidWhite
Denise Winch

Pot Fitzpatrick
Drian Dijulio
M. James Armstrong Mike Gray
JonathonJ.Sloon MikeTrautman
Dino Alfano
Mark Zeader
Irish StudentUnion Kelly Peterson
Rita VonHollebeck DobClements
LauriJovanovich
John Yapp
Rose Nawes
JohnKokesh
PhillipHerrera
Allan Loucks
Marie McNabb
RonStonum
Tony Varela
John Siderius
Joe Derrig
Greg Zamberlin
Lorry Newman
TimMaguire
Kelly Davidson
Theresa Parsons
Peggy Homey
DeeGeorge
Scott R. Schierburg Marlise Costo
Tom M. Pijulio
DretHilton
Shelly Leewens
Dernie Connolly
Drian Patton
RhondaHorat
Tim Trautman
Lenneo Denedict
jonn Hamilton
Stu Iritani
Pete Vanderwyst
KimManiou
Tim Pavolko
Tracy Degrande
Regis Akitayo
steve Potter
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Feb. 25
The movie "Blow Up" will be shown at 7
p.m. in Pigott Auditorium. Admission is $1.25.

a mandatory meeting for ASSU candidates will be held at noonin the Upper Chieftain
Conference Room.
A lecture on the "Historical Perspectives ot
U.S. Intervention in El Salvador," will be
presented at noon in the library auditorium by
Dr. RonaldPalmer of Seattle Pacific University.
The Learning Resource Center willpresent a
workshop on writing a paper atnooninPigott
403. Next week's topic will be taking an exam.

An organizational meeting of the Action
Committee on the Needs of the Poor will be
held at 8 p.m. in the Campus Ministry Office.
The committee is an extension of S.U.s Outreach Program.For more information call David
Hellenthal at 328-2886 or Terrie Ward at 6265900.

March 1
William Sullivan, S.J. will be the celebrant at
the 9 p.m. University Liturgy in the Campion
Chapel. (March11

26
Advance registration for spring quarter
ends today.
Malcolm Miller will give a lecture/presentation on the Chartes Cathedralof France inthe
Pigott Auditoriumat 7:30p.m.

28
"Look Out World.Hire ICome," a communications career seminar for students inter-

4

estedinadvertising, publicrelations, editorial or

broadcast journalism will be held in the HUB

Auditorium of the University of Washington
fromi to 5p.m. To register call543-2680.

2
The ASSU Activities Boardwill present aTridentProtesters Forum at noon in the library
auditorium. A panel of people actively involved
intheprotest will describe their experiencesand
motivations in protesting nuclear armaments.
The panel will include Sr. Rosemary Powers,
who wasarrested for trespassing at the Trident
project and representatives from Live Without
Trident.

The S.U. Department of Doctoral Studies in

Leadership public seminar series will present
"Noise and Student Learning," by Carole
Hyatt of the Highline School District. The

seminar will run from 7 to 9:30 p.m. in the
Stimson Ftoomof thelibrary.
The Trident Project from the Navy's
View will be the topic of a forum sponsored by
the ASSU Activities Board. A representative
from the Navy will speak in support of the
Trident Nuclear Submarine Project in the library
auditorium at noon.
The last day to withdraw from winter
quarter classes witha grade of"W" isMarch 4.
Withdrawal forms, signed by an instructor and

adviser, must be filed at the Registrar's Office
by 4:30 p.m. No withdrawals will be accepted
after this date. Please allow enough time to obtain the necessary signatures before the deadline.

marked that faculty turnover has, in the
past, beenaproblem.

A fewyearsago,S.U. compensationrates

were inthelowest20percent for collegesand
universitiesnationwide. Lastyear theystood
at the lowest39th percent. Sullivanhopes to
increase theratestowithin the50th per centile

inthe near future. "Youcannot, long term,
runaquality facultyprogramif yoursalaries
are thatlow.Youmust have adequatecom-

pensation."

Sullivandenied theallegationmadebyone
student that the University ignored, in the
past,theneeds oftheLearningSkillsCenter,
andletitdie. Hecalled thecut-off of funds to
theCenter a "typicalexampleof federal bureaucracy" and said that increased assistance fortheLSC isaUniversity concern.
After Sullivan left the auditorium, Jim
Lyons, ASSI/president, and Todd Monohon, first vice president, discussed plans and
strategies for fighting the $95 tuition rate.
Theymentionedaletter-writingcampaign to
make the trustees awareofstudent concern,
and a"greetingparty" for the trustees to be
held Feb.27 duringtheboard'smeeting."It
is real important that wemake the same impression with theboard that wedid withFr.
Sullivan," said Monohon.
The ASSUis publicizingthe addresses of
the trusteesandis distributingpre-addressed
envelopes" with paper in the dorms and
throughouttheChieftain building.As oflast
Friday, 500 envelopeshadbeen distributed.
The ASSU has arrangedfor refreshments
andaliveband at the trustees' greetingparty,
hoping for a large student turn-out to make
"enticean impression on the board. As an
participation,
student
encourage
ment" to
Lyons said, the ASSU will be promoting a
"Class Sit-Out" that Friday at noon, the
time that the greeting party will take place.
Lyons alsocitedthe need "not to make it
[thegreetingparty]anuglything. We want to
keep the atmosphere jovial."

A search for next year's student intramural
director and assistant director is underway.
Applications are available at the University
Sports Office. The deadline is March 6. For
more information call Tim Roschy at 626-5305.
The drama division's Third Annual Dinner
Theatre production will be Jean Anouilh's
"Ring Around the Moon," a comedy about
twin brothers and their romantic entanglements. The play runs from March 9 through
March14 at 6:30 p.m. in the Campion Dining
Room.

Final elections for ASSU offices will be
March4 and5.
Winter Quarter gradereports will be mailed
to students' home addresses on March 24. Stu-

dents who wish to have their grades mailed
elsewhere must fill out a temporary address
change form at the Registrar's Office before
March 23.
Students whoreceived an "N" grade winter

etc.

quarter 1980, must remove that gradeby March

Drop/add begins Feb. 27 and closes at 4
p.m. March 13 and reopens at 8:30 a.m. March
27. Late registrationbegins March 31 and ends
April 3.

500 students jam Pigott
for tuition increase forum
(continued from page one)
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2. Obtain an "N" grade removal form from the
Registrar's Offfce and submit it to the instructor. The instructor will assign the grade and return it to the Registrar. Confirmation of the
grade received will be mailed to the student
whenprocessing is complete.

SYNTHESIZE
YOUR COLLEGE EXPERIENCE

ahuge,hugesuccess," saying the importantfact was that so
many students atended. "It really affected
Lyons called the forum

Fr. Sullivan."
Heemphasizedthat there is nowa "really
strong chance tochangethe tuitionproposal. Lyons stated that the administration is
lookingat its other optionsas aresult of the
studentoutcry, andifthe student population
is willingtoputinaneffort, spend some time,
and keep applying pressure, the tuition for
next year could be changed.

NOT SO
FAST
Slowdownand save gas.

Half-price tour of
Europe
Yes, it is true, you can tour
Europe for half-price.
Come to free film showing,

light refreshments.
Monday, March 2, 1981,
6:30 p.m. Room D 1&2,
Holiday Inn, Boeing Field,
11244 Pacific Highway,
Seattle, WA.

DIMENSIONS ,r
Haircuts $12.50

Applications for Don Foran's Synthesis class
are still being accepted from third quarter seniors

call 626-6797

INTERESTED IN ATTENDING
A LEGISLATIVE WORKSHOP?
Representative PeggyJoan Maxie will conduct a series of Legislative Workshops' to encourage greater citizen participation in state government. These workshops will begin
after the adjournment of the next session,and all interested applicants willreceive advancednotice of the date, time and place of each scheduled workshop.INTERESTED?
Pleasecomplete, clip andmail your application to:

Office of Representative Peggy Maxie
1441 Madrona Drive
Seattle, Washington 98122
COMPLETE, CLIP AND MAIL
;
3»^«v
;Iam interested in attending a series of Legislative Workshops
" conductedby Representative Peggy Maxie, after the nextsession. !
: Specifically, Iaminterestedin learningabout:
j
i D A. The Budgetary Process
; B. Inner Workings of the Legislature

□

i D C. Communication Tips to Impact the System

j D D. Other

"
"

Name

:

Address

:

i

z|r>

Phone

Precinct

"
"

|Please Print)

Noappointmentneeded

/rfr

JL^
____

Daily10 AM to7PM,Sat 8 AMto 4PM
1118East Pike 324-3334

mnSi

P.S. Representative Peggy Maxie will give usa periodic legislative report during the upcoming session, so that all interested people
may participate in the Legislative Process.
Public Service Ad

